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and gravel of the present placer beds 
of the creeks of the KIondike--and, In 
fact, all over the snb-arctic country of 
both North America and Siberia. This 
may have occurred not many centuries 

ÿ r ago! Certainly, we have every geologi-
Wlth Another Correspondent Re- JCal reason to believe,that the singularly

gardlng Hunker Road. - '

No. Gold -Run is quite a different 
proposition altogether than Hunker, 
Dominion, Bonanza, Eldorado, etc. 
There is no wash ^gjavel in the .hill
sides or benches, and as I understand 
the first gold as yet "has got to tfe dis
covered above creek level. I simply 
put this for the benefit of so many who 
appear not to know. But Card Run is 
all right, and I would not be surprised 
to see her the “banner creek” this 
summer. By the way, 1 know nothing 
of record time for putting down holes, 
but a.fact right Jjere of a jr-foot shaft 
put down in seven days, I thought 
worthy of note, that was performed on 
Mr. Ed. Bennett's claim, 47 Gold Run 
b$- young Beck ley and his Swedish 
partner Gus. I know it took the old 
man here five weeks to go down 35 feet 
OD 45. but being alone and having to 
send the old man himself

I row, Macnair.Goodall, Borrow 
Atkinson and Shaw.CURRENT NEWS Of CREEKS m

Information Wanted fl
Miss Mabel Houck, of 4m ' «g 

block, Los .Angeles, Cal., jg dt- 
of gaining information concern!» 
whereabouts of James Houck ^ 
she supposes to be here. She ù 
fol lows :
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Great Preparations Being Made 
for Spring Work.even thickness of_tbe deposit of white 

volcanic ashes, which can be seen 
along and just below tbe surface of the 
banks of the upper Yukon river, were 
formed by deposition from a falling 
cloud of Volcanic dust and ashes in a 
lacustrine, or marsh like country, dur
ing a period of tremendous seismic or 
earthquake energy. And this deposit 
must fraye been preceded by a condition 
of time when no water was on the sur
face of tbe land, and the earth covered 
with frost, snow and ice. The break
ing of the vast chasm or gorge in the 
mouth of the Porcupine river of Alaska, 
by eruptive action with volcanic energy, 
drained the great lake that was once 
the site of the present “Yukon flats” 
into the present system of the Lower 
Yukon river : And thus, in conse-

VOL.MM-,,>3
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 

Editor Nugget :.
Beit Editor—Would

:_39, 1BBS ,
flariy flen Were Employed In Road 

Building in December When Much 
Good Resulted.

A aether Month WIU Witness Activ
ity Where for Months There has 

. Been Little Life.

you do a 
mother and niece, the favor to 
tise in your paper for a „re* 

I tenth of time, for a lost son and 
We are under tbe impression 
is there. His name is “ 
Horick. ’’

$la-

ninef- TelEditor Nugget :
My old friend George in bis corre

spondence re an idyl of the Hunker 
government road, states that tbe mov
ing of a boiler sometimes made ss ranch 
as two claims in one- day. That was 
perhap» in September, but I can assure 
my friend that after I had the road 
fixed in December, Mr. Kirkpatrick 
bad a boiler weighing in the neighbor
hood of six tone moved from Dawson 
to bis claim on discovery in two days, 
the first from Dawson to Last Chance, 
and from there to discovery on tbe sec
ond. Mr. Kirkpatrick complimented 
me then on the condition of the road. 
The glaciers and heavy traffic since 
then has spoiled the road, and a few 
men should certainly have been kept 
on,the road to keep it in repair. I bad 
over 20

James wW*
If you have any advieylE - 

give or suggestion to make addre* ™ 
given and very greatly oblige; 
sincerely,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ash, of 31 be
low Bonanza hillside, have returned 
from tbe outside. Mr. Ashe will at 
once begin preparations tor the summer 
work. $h»

up every
time a little hoisting had to be dtSSe, Mr- William Northrop the 
he felt as though he had no especial 
kick a coming.

MISS MABEL HOUCK. !well
kqasynJClondike miner, has just re- 
thmed from his New York hSme. Mr. 
Northrop rode 1 
horse to Dawson.

The N. A. T. & T. Co , are making 
extensive preparations for working 
their various qlaims on Bonanza and 
Eldorado in the-spring.

Mr. Asa Holcomb, of 49 below Bo-
SSnza took.. the- stage for therm tsïde
last Thursday. - it

Oscar Cornelius and Mat Moldestad 
of American HilTare putting on an ex
tra force of merr. A messhouse is being 
fitted up and the men will be boarded 
by the firm.

Last week Sam Bates, a labober work
ing on Dr. Carper's claim on American 
gulch was struck on the head by a 
windlass crank, knocked senseless and 
sent Head foremost down a 45-loot shaft. 
He wore a heavy fur cap which was 
cut through clear across the top of the 
head while Sam sustained no further 
injuries than a small scratch on tbe 
side of bis head.

sBarrett (Sc Hull have
shipment of candles from Fort*»*! 
which thev are now offering 
reasonable prices.

__ c*

GOLD RUN.K V,
ft'i bicycle from White-

POLICE COURT NEWS.
sb: : Saquence, section after section of marsh 

and lake systems were drained into oue 
another, forming 'the present Yukon 
river, whose headwaters have cut their 
way through
bed ol white volcanic ashes, that was 
formerly precipitated on a section of 
the bottom of the primal upper Yukon 
lakes. That all this must have occurred 
very recently, we will have to admit 

men ori three days between, -froBr^be evideocy produced. And also, 
Gold Bottom and discovery and a tbat the great htrds of both mammoth
smaller number for many more days, and “wood bison orsuroch” (hosprimi- 
Glaciers were cut and a new piece of genius latifrouns—ome of the latter 
road made around ont; sidenills were yet alive in the “Imperial Forest

I t,m^rC.d at>d «lied in, some bridges Pitks-, o( RÜ8eia-were destroyed by 
repaired and the road was put in good 8nffocation ,rom enormous and long 
shape as attested by hundreds of tra- continued falls of snow, just preceding 
velers at be time. It must be remem- the tim< o( the inter araining of thee! 
hered that this work wm done in De- Ynkon ]ake 8yatema_ia eertainly and 
center, and only for this winter traffic. without doubt a very evident fact 
I did not know that 1 ever was at work Tbe yuge tuskg| bone8 and teeth' .0 
near the mouth of Hunker with a cor- often found in the grive,8 o{ tbe Klon- 
poral-s guard ; I never done any work dike Iacer ioo are ofteD caIled if here, and teamster. and others ..ma8tod„U].. but tbi, j8 inc0rrect.
from whom my friend George got his Tile ..ma8(oflon-, (mastodon giganteus) 
...formation that they had never seen wa8 an omniveroo8 animal and ate 
any men at work mu.t have been woe- bolh fleah nnd graS8. while tbe 
fully bl.nd or willfully prevaricated. motb,, wag 8trict, onl grasl aod leaf. 

w 11 agzee^with my friend George eating animals The teeth of the “mas- H tfi- Hunker has been left ,n tbelnrch todon” 8r, deeply indented with four 
up to this winter, all trail ma^kas Hdges, from two to four lnch« in 
becu left w.tb tbe roadhouse men a,\l depth, and the sharp ridge, of the up-
hundre?"” ,°Tu r$le ”Pendf P" teeth fit closely into the deep cavi- 
hundreds 01 dollar». I bave myeelt tîea of the lower teeth with a grinding, 
urged the necessity of doing something 8idewiae motlon. The 8urfi* of th*

tCre,!k aDiï W“ *,lici*a teeth of the “'mammoth” are flat, like
fixed WWi 0rdefed t0 b* the grinding teeth of tbe cow. horse,

sheep, ’ or other true grass-eating ani
mal. The “mammoth” bad two long 
curved tusks of ivory (a pair of these 
tusks measured 21 feet end 23 feet in 
length, but tbe usual length is about 
13 feet) projecting from its upper jaw 
in a j>art of a section of three curves. 
Tbe “mastodon” had two shorter and 
stronger curved tusks of ivory in its up
per jaw, but in addition, bad, project
ing from its lower jaw, ope and 
times three, pairs of straight, degger- 
Hke tusks of ivory from three to six 
feet in length, which it evidently used 
with featrful effect to impale and stab 
the animal it was trying to kill and 
bite with its enormous cavernous mouth 
and fearfully jagged teeth. The hab
itat of the “msstodoü" was not in tbe 
eub-arctic regions ol North America 
and Siberia, as was the “mammoth, ” 
and no remains ot the “mastodon” 
have as yet ever been found in the

Notice.Yesterday afternoon the case of Molly 
Thompson, who was^al leged to have 
“Molly MâguiredJl Geo. E. Nichols 

lake 0B* ^03 in gold dust of. the realm at
her place of business, the Globe hotel, 
Qranjf Forks, last Friday, was again 
being beard before Magistrate Mc> 
Doncll. The evidence was of such na
ture as to warrant the bolding of Molly 
to appear before the territorial court to 
answer to the charge of theft. She, was 
accordingly - held in the snm of $4000, 
one-half of which she herself is respon
sible, with two others who qualified in 
the snm of fiooo each.

■
Whereas the commissioner of tbe'Y». I 

kon territory has created a new mtatw ■ 
district known as the Clear creek 
ing district, which .listrict isdescribriB 
as follows; All of .Stewart .riw.J2 .■ 
its tributaries from Lake creek te I 
Fraser falls, including Lake creek *1 
its tributaries.

Now, therefore, the public is ber* ■ 
notified that on tbe 26th day of FA ■ 
ruary, 1901, a mining recorder’s offi» I 
will be opened at Barlow City, and m I 
records a_nd documents oertaining te l 
the Clear mining district will* L I 
located there.

Bated, January 31 st,”1901.
(Signed)
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J. LANGLOIS BELL, 
Assistant Gold Commissioner.wm

A prosaic wage case occupied the at
tention of the court this morning.

Acknowledged by Governor-General.
To a telegram expressive of the sor

row of the_people of the Yukon at news 
of tbe death of the late beloved Queen 
Victoria, sent by Col. Donald Mac
Gregor to his excellency, the governor 
general of Canada, the following an
swer was today received : —___

Ottawa,Ont., via Bennett, B.C., Feb. 
l9, I901-—Donald MacGregor, Dawson : 
Kind expression of sympathy and 
loyalty of citizens of Yukon territory 
contained in your telegram of the 28th 
will be duly forwarded by the governor 
general for submission to his majesty 
the king. , OAfT.-GRAHAM.

— Governor General’s Secretary.

tote
Social dance given by Prof. Pstn* g 

McDonald ball Thursday evening" F*k,- 
21st. Admission #1.

.Barrett & Hull have just received « 
shipment of candles from Fortymik 
which they are now offering at" very 
reasonable prices. * “

Up-river frozen fresh eggs.. Meeker.

Beef, checbako, 33c by the side.st 
P. O. Markket, Third street.

To sell oats, hams and flour for cuk 
see S. Archibald.

cm

! Cum«*Great activity is being ^displayed at 
the lower ferrv in preparation... for the 
government bridge which is to span the 
Klondike at (hat place. Buildinga are 
being erected, logs and rock are being 
hauled and ice cut to makeToom' for 
tbe piers. It is expected to have the 
bridge completed before the breakup in 
the sgring.
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ARCTIC SAWMILL

i LENTEN SEASON.

TheRemoved^Mouth ol Uuokir Ciwt,

SLUICE, FLUME 4 MINING LUM.EI*
Offlcea: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondlki 

river end at Boyle’s Wharf. J. W. B0YL1'

(Continued from page 1. )
for 40 days, and the 40 days beginning 
with today and ending with:the first 
day of April are commemorative of that 
period in the life of Oar Lord.

The cravings for food by the body of 
nom in this age are not compatible 
with a literal following in the footsteps 
ol Jesus of Nazareth, but the church 
has prescribed certain rules of conduct 
to be adhered to by the faithful and 
these are too well known to need or 
bear repetition here.

All who keep Lent will abstain from 
meat eating during the next 40 days, 
and _devote more than the usual time 
each day to the consideration of religi
ous subjects and the example set by tbe 
greatest exponent of the Christian 
faith.

Like the Green Bay.
The local camp of Arctic Brothers is

one
-

m flourishing like a green bay tree, 
of the most interesting meetings of 
the-season being held last night when 
Messrs. H. E. A.UKobTnson, C. M. 
Woodworth and B. E. Davis 
plished the trip over the trail and ate 
icicles at the camp of Her Iciness the 
Arctic Queen. Many applications for 
membership were received which will, 
be acted upon at tbe next meeting. 
The camp closed with a social session, 
the enjoyment of whiç^ was greatly 
augmented by an elegàtit luuch kindly 
provided by Mr. B. F. Germain.

GO AS YOU PLEASE RUNNING 
MATCH

CÏÊB.Te ar “The Orpheum"

Anyone who has bad occasion to 
travel over this trail in summer time 
knows the difficulty we were laboring 
under and have been lor tbe last three

c

SOÂCtOUS
accom- —Entries—

Louts Cardinal - «eorgrJTaylor SI 
NamilXon Marion - Wm. ïom

QubI would not have taken up this mat
ter but my old Diced George, by his 
correspondence has placed both Mr. 

K Thibeaudeeu and myself in a bad light 
by asserting that no work had ever 
been done on Hunker, and hundreds of 
persons have seen tbe men at work and 
the trail placed in good "'order for win
ter traffic I also wish to state that 
whatever moneys was appropriated for 
tbe work was fairly earned by the men 
and myself, and good work so far as 

of tbe year could per
mit, was done for tbe money.

fliorrajMl

mail Is Quick
MXMkNtsome

Fi
I j. r.

telegraph 
Phone

Is Quicker
COMING AND GOING.

Is Instantaneous
aaimThere was no court held by either 

Justice Dugas or Craig today, this being 
Aeb Wednesday and a Dominion holi
day.

flore Candidates for Africa.
Ten more members of the N. W. M. 

F. handed in their applications for 
service in tbe South African constabu
lary yesterday afternoon and this morn
ing and there will be more today. It 
begins to look as if the whole torce sta
tioned here wanted to go to South 
Africa.

the late
YOU CAN NEACH BY

.... phone

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And AH Way Points.

Toojortow night is tbe regular meet
ing night of the Yukon council.

Little progress was made in the Bel- 
cher-McDonald case yesterday afternoon 
owing to various objections bv oppos
ing counsel regarding tbe rules of evi
dence. The case will be reopened at 
10:3c a. m. ’ tomorrow.

Tbe official tberommeter registered 42 
f below zero this morning.

L. COUTV RE.
TOI 1

Dr. Everette on Relics.
rht “mammoth” (elephas primi- I 

genius), which formerly existed in Kloodlke region, or, in fact, in any 
large herds in the primal swamps of P»rt of Alaska or British North America 
both the Klondike region, aa well as in —the oh,° valler of North America 
■" e swaiupy interior of Alaska, was a seema to havc bee” the principal borne 

pe of the present existing family of °* tbe “®“stodon,” and the sub-arctic 
It differed from the present regioDF of America and Siberia the 

elephant, in being covered with a thick home of the “mammoth." 
coat of long, reddish-brown" coarse hair UR WILLIS E. BVBRHTTE.
-somewhat like coçoanut fibre—and 
next to the skin, was a mass of coarse 
reddish-colored wool. Somewhat simi- 

. far to what ia now found on tSe musk 
ox (ovibos moachatua) of tbe “barren 
grounds" of the Arctic regions.

Tbe “mammoth"

(

VHavas phone in your house—The lady ol 
the house can order all her 

wants by U.
Yesterday the statement was made 

that the opportunity to go was open to. 
civilians as well as members of tbe 
police toice, but this was an erior due 
to misunderstanding as tlje call is to 
the N. W. M. P. alone, for tbe 
that experienced men are wanted.

Those.wboapplied today and. vester- 
are Corporal Hildyard

■nts. Business Phones, $25 Per Monti 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Mentit

At the Free Library.
'Tbe innovation in tbe way of short 

talks on current ‘topics lately proposed 
by the board ot control 
rary has been duly instated and at the 
meeting Mondaÿ night when Judge 
Craig was in the chair ‘(The Future of 
the Yukon” was ably, (though briefly, 
discussed by Commisaionet Ogilvie, 
Mr. Milne, Mr. TeRollejr, Mr. Ritchie 
and Mr. Morrison, each of whom spoke 
from jo to 16 minutes. The subject 
was intelligently handled aod discussed 
in all its phases, each speaker makirg 
a specialty of some point or feature 
of it.

Ftt
Bee Is Plugging. reasonthe tree liti-

Editor Nugget :
Benj. Shelton who has been plugging 

away ou No. 45 hillside Gold Run, for 
the list lew months, has just managed 
to locate the upper edge of paystrealj, 
but the edge is so thin, colors so fine, 
margin so narrow,that it does net 
to guarantee a big fortune for the 
Benjamin. However, being jehat the* 

mammot * have beensj call an "ell wooled one" be has turned 
m rl eB‘ire '”*be ,cc 01 Si" attention to the old pup. 43 Gold 
tu mera, whose Ik.h, bones, tusk. Run. and has just embraced hi, 
eyes, were as perfect as tf only re- about "her neck" 1000 feet each side
of tLe J0^' T*"8..0' U,e tl0atn end iB egein P>«KK»»K for all he is 

h h,‘b 7, Tr Hn l ™ammoths'’ worth' m the dear hopes of surpriatng 
nave been thawed cooked and eaten himself, as well as the natives. As
y ussian scientisU. The “mam- the old California miner says- “Gold

="û™ f"'”1 «•••• vi u«2»
S5 ÏÆTUPJSÏ KJ1 who b""'-11 -
them completely, whs frozen into a 
solid mass of ice by the long continued 
frigid temperature of tbe sub-arctic 
climate, and thus 'preserved entire unto 

y- Where subsequent 
of climatic temperature 
““

would tend 
thawed animale, 

scatter their teeth, bones, a«d 
I, all through the ^trital muck

• - Wfk«. TelepSe* EnR«e*«, mu wA.C Ofllw 
BaiUllir

•WUU S. OLSON, Oeaeril Uasafer
.1day afternoon 

and Constables Russell, Morton, fipar- -

Wm,
1■■■■■■■ were distinctly

hairy elepbanu, and formed to live in 
•aeb climates as the sub arctic regions 
of North America and Siberia. Speci-

MMUMR ......................
GOING OUT? Clseem

lr
*J

Travel in Comfort and Make Quick Timefi
Mm €l(C. D. Co.’s Fast Passenger Stage1

Leaves Dawson tor Whitehorse Twice a Week

^^edaesdays aod Saturdays at ft a. m

arms
To all present the various talks 

both inter‘sitng and instructive ; and 
henceforth these short talks and leer 
tares will be prominent feattirei of the 
always popular free library entertain 
meats.

were

$ ■dRoyal Mail Service <

Fire ThU Afternoon.
At 3:20 o’clock thia etternoon a still 

alarm was turned in on .account,of a 
bleze in the roof of the Victoria lodg 
ing house on Second street. The de 
partment responded and a stream from 
the çnemical engine soon had tbe fire 
out. But little damage was done.

^Flentv choife fresh vegetables at 

Linaed meal, aoc at Meeker'

White *Pass and Yukon Route/'as well as a “go to,” and re
marking that the creek becomes sud
denly rich irem the said 43, several 
here believe that the pup needs a little 
carefnl attention, hence the latest 
move. Tbe hillsides proper on Gold 
Run contain no .gold, as so many 
of thé olil ones do riot seem to realise 
that gold is found on tbe hillsides, is 
-taken from creek level, and sometime* 

deeper, and then only from very 
few claims where conditions (princi
pally onlthe points) allow it

44

<A Dtily Triin Etch Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway «

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
N0R1£^ Skyway daUy, egeept Sundays, 8:30 » m- 
cntiT^ 12:15 a- m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m.
S0U™~TW,nV»tt y5‘toborse daUy. except Sundays, 8:00 a. uu 

Bennett 1:26 p. m. Arrive at- Skagway, 4:40 p. m.

?" ;
*

even ■
ted, and ai ra

:re
,y these meven

The fire never touched ns. We are 
doing more business than ever. Murpfav 
Bros., butchers. *

-C. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager J. FRANCIS LEÇ,

Traffic Manager
J. H. ROGERS,
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